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Saturday Evening, May 16, 1868
UNION STATIC CONVENTION.

The LOYAL CITIZENS OF PENNSYLVA-
NIA, without distinction of party, who desire
cordially to unite in sustaining the NATIONAL
AND S FATE ADMINbTRATIONS, in their
patriotic efforts to suppress a sectional and un
holy re'bellion against the UNIFY OF THE
REPUBLIC, and who desire to support, by
every power of the Government, our heroic
brethren in arms, who are braving disetise
and the perils of the firld to preserve the
UNION OF OUR FATHERS, aro requested to
select a number of Delegates equal to their Le-
gislative representatives of the State; at such
times and in such manner as will best 'respond
to the spirit of this call, to meet 1n-STATE
CONVENTION,. at PITTSBURG, on WED-
NESDAY, the FIRST DAY OF JULY next,
at eleven-o'clock, L. at., on said day, to norm
nate c indidates•for the offices of GOVERNOR
and JUDGE. OF: TOE SUP-RENEE COURT, .and
to take such Measures as may be deemed ne
ceseary to streugtuen the Government in this
setusiztiorcommun peril to a common country.

- C. P. MARBLE,..
Mairnitui,of the Union State,Centril, Com-

mittee.
'Gan. W. .1114C6ILY,

°7CWit Howian. retilllee.

Whepommittee also *sad thifollowing reso-
lotionunianiinotialy, vie: •

Resoled, That. 0 be• recommended to the'
Lo.Vill-citizenti of Penneylvania, without die=
tinction of party,,to-organize, in each Erection
District 4; the Statti,Union iieitigues,for the par-
Oa ofobtaining thoZi:Goierbitieht in suppress-
lurthia_causeleee and wicked rebellion, which
now seeks' to divide li,and,deetroy the public.

John A. Magee.

Judging from' the last 'lambert:if the paper
published by thelate memb'er front, Perry-noun-
ty, weramled to believe that. .ormarticle did
not meet his vision-in his sober moments, as we
had hopedIt skitild, and instead of acknowl-
edging hisfaleehends, wilfully and malidously
tittered against, the Postmaster of this city, he
'threatens :to attiCh "the record hereafter: to
prove his assertion. ,He is welcome to all 'offi-
cial or tintoffiditillfaitiitit het= produce against
the public or private character of the Poitmas-
ter, and ,publish• thL4 ,to the world, and-we
will gladly give him -and. the- copperhead
falsifwrs an opportunity toprove all their ttae,st-
tions: "tin& our sober friend of the tr,c4i.y.
county Democrat has refused to retract Waists&
hoods, wehave concluded to institute criminal
prockai.dings againet him inthe courts di
plan`County Where all his brother Copperheads
and villifiers shall have afull endfair opportu-
nity to prove theirassettions. 1,

In the meantime we Would' adtrige John A.
Magee tos.orke down and endorse:those docu
merits still lying ready pasted up for hid, and
Which he may;think Were Sent away, of Which
his constituents so , justly complain. was
only on:Thursday last that the Record No. 63,
published during the session of the Legislature,
tt:gether with Washington eArewell Address;
several lisilrondReports and-the idjataiitGen-
eral Repori,fraidosiftki him, wifebrought to
the postollice here,. and duly forwarded. The
offleers of the House 'perhaps can explain how
these dmmumts were detained. The Harris-
burg postoffice was certainly not to blame, aedJohn A. Mowknows it.

If this Jan A. Mageewants proof of his fre-
wont intoxication and incapacity to attend to
]ticpublic duties hecan have it, and we' shall
informirisconstituents of his conduct.

The Issue Made at Last, betweea the
lasidlera and the Copperheads.,

We haveat len,th an open issue with thecop-
perhead Democracy. That issue has been made
by"the soldiers, . and it was reserved for the
heroes of two adjoining and twoof the mightest
counties' In the Commonwealth to make
this licewith these desperate men. The sol-
•diers of Demdcratic Balks county refused-to
accept` a welcome tendered them by ti oorpo-
Lite city; *Vase suthoritiesattempted to thrust
forward, on„ the attention of the people,such
men as Glancy Jones and = Ancona. The sol-
diers of Republican "Lancaster county declined
a reception 'at the hands of the municipal
authorities of Lancaster, city, because the cere-
mony involved themeeessity of coming'in cen-
ts:et With hccoppettehd 11...y0r, who has•been
one.of the active agents, of the. tiympathiaers
with treason ever since the war for slavery was
irianzuratd. What better evidence need we
have,than these simultaneousrefusals, by the
men Oftwo counties, el:the estimation in which
the copperheads are held by. .those who
right the-bettles of the Governmint ? Never
before has such'srettike *ri* administered to

~.any party., Never before,. hes thtre beeti•"'a
more just condemnation placed uponthd acts
&these whO haiteln.vain attempted to con-
ceal their - treason in their sal _ for party,
-In-110 'Many words ,it proclaims:to the Etiyao-
cratic leaders that loyal' "then 'cannot Foin ). in
oontact:with them•without being defiled. In
17lain-terms it asserts the truth, that theXtemo-

leaderaare unworthycthe respect of those
who have.perilled their lives in defence of the
Government—that coming from the battbfield
whire"„llberty Wei,at bane with slavery, the
soldleis of the.Ttepublic want no welcomes freds
these Who -have defended and upheld slavery`
and its offsienrst; ;treason, during this entire con-
flict? By this reflisal,.the- soldiers.: make a
bread tame withilieboliterbeads. thht issue
means:something morethan_a mere. rejection of

. . thefisnder of ahypocritical. reception. It is fur
9Qc9pwly.B4B to decide whether it shall be

~ extended to blows such as are being. deelt out
to the traitors who main arras in the South. It
isfor the miscreants who have. done all in theirpower'but bear arms inthe cause of treason; todecide whether the, war shalt lie inaugurated•
here—here in the loyal.States, where freedom
and the Government have been assailed and
insulted too lore:mid:l impunity.

thps,made, is a cenditilnin the
relations between•losai menand thecopPerhead
traitor* of thehortb,' whieh we-have loog anti=
cifitteek• haVe predicted that such would
be the result of thepresent* V'+the soldiers in
our m. 8 . have imp fed jile misguided
ofthose who were ,assaiiipg, the,,„Government,
ledwarned the who were daily at:
lorgiiiig4t-easituskittpathy, that an 'Weir of,re;
tribritionz*mildt4lexne,lindiit fiat a~ length'

illlet:_terrible fury and pitrientous
7

power. The triumph of D-mcp-ra` trEr.s n is
at an end. The majestic in .1 ignation of the
citizen soldiery has proclaimed its doom, It
must either c. ntant itself to live in bilence and
obedience to the authorities, or prepare to be
welcomed to a bloodier grave than that which
they dug for the Government. We want
neither anarchy or riot in the loyal StAt_s, but
they would bepreferable in comparison with a
longer submisbion to the intolerable conduct of
the Democratic leaders. They have forfeited
all claim further to be exempt from the penalty
which their acts and their speeches merit. LA
them beware, then, to what further lengths
they push the issues which they have just m„ide
with the returned troops of the army. And
we repeat, it is for them to decide whether
these issues shall be increased in their width
or their depths, because the hour his come
when mere opinions and all preferences, when
party and individuals, when all but God and
religion, must be yielded to promote the great
end of saving this land and government .from
the deitruction'of its slave driving enemies.

Loyalty and its ;opposites.
TheNorthAmerican uttersa solemn trutb,when

:it declares that a patriot adheres tohbreountry
'undereietf adVerse circumstance, aswell as in
the day of her prosperity. Whether the rulers
.be of one political patty or theother, iflawfeliy
elected, he yields a cheerful sulVirtto all legal,
requirements. Even when a cOrtitAnation of
southern slaveholders with northern politicians
controlled the crovernment, at.d did many
things exclusively for the interest of slaiery,
the patriot submitted with no:thought orthreat
ofresistance or inaumction,for he saw Cater
course to avoid confusion:and anarchy. Loyal
men deemedit a monstrous error to inculcate
rebellion, even though more, than'once their
cherished convictions of public policy were ;al,
at-nought, and wide spread ruin followed asan
inevitable consequence. '

The copperhead politician, and his .routhein
friends, woutd revolt for trivial causes, and cim-

vulse scciety to its foundations for ends con-
.

temptibly 'small or utterly. Utopian—to coerce
northern freemen to absdlute silence on- the
subject of slavery; whereas they. had willingly
acknowledged it could not rightfully be meddled
,with except, by the States wherein it'existed.
Thus were these madmen willing to, encounter
civilwar, withall its horrors .and utotuairhls,
'and to chatter into fragments this fair temple of

liberty. They would invoke a 'frairiciflid con-
test most wantonly and unnecessarily,,for the
government againit which they 1.warred bad
never wronged them and was meet 'tailkitous
to coroply‘with their every, wish, To this un-
natural rebellion the foolish and ungrateful
'copperhead lends all thi aid he -safely can by
disparaging and weakening the,kintional 441
ministratiop. -To this end. are, ail,' ifs. effort,

censured • with acrimony' and unfairness—its
perptrzeS misrepresented its , plans derided or
exposed to the enemy, and all its measures
thwarted, so far as id possible. The unworthy
politician can never forget the old'party divi-
sions, and he vilifies the men who 'held the
reins in this -periloulkhopr, as though the coun-
try bad better ..pericih titan salvation come
through any other .than- Democratic agencies.
Even tho most decided and glorious victories
'achieved by northern drabs seem in his jean:
diced eye as inferior advantages, and heexults
with ill-concealed glee -when eoutherni
obtain some temporary 'triumphs.

Oar copperheacls prate of Southern,, rights
withheld,. although the record ..,stiows that we
were solicitous to grant whatever was possible,
and were rudely repelled by the" declaration
that union was 'impossible on any terms. Not
even disunion would have satitfied.the armed
malcontents. They rushed forward to seize
the capital slid assassinate the President. The
sympathizers knew all this, and yot abetted the
fell design.

The factious politician professes— Jo desire
peace, but by aiding rebellion he prolongs the
war. He says be wants' reunitnii,t but his at.,

tions tend to disseverance wide and perpetual.
He enciourages a principles of revolt which
would alwnys imfdlortily,Work our disintegra-
tion, and never permit that repose aid seduriri
essential to happiness and advancement.;
iw his country's worst enemy,::whether hi3.
knows it or not, and'his own 'as well fOr he'
and his must share in the generalcalamity.
It is a mercy tohim that-wiser and better men
stand in the breach to avertour national ruin.
Were it otherwise, Southern barbarities Would
rush in to work our destruction. LOYal
alone'pruvent the catastrophe, by their strenu-'
°us support 'of the government ; not only an-
gyrating withrhacrity to every legal requirement,
but giving in addition countlessvoluntary` con-
tributions of a hundred 'different kinds, the
copperhead Meanwhile glowering' maliciously,
and withholding every aid but, that whit: is
crenpulsory and unavoidable.

It would be easy to demonstrate that in-all
-

this these domestic foes miktike their own tree
interests; for if their secession were
carriedout to the point of absolute.
the very. pelf and preferment for whichthese
base politicians world' bitter their souls could
not possibly have an existence. Tne Material.
wealth which has heretofore fed them would
disappear amid convulsion and anarchy. The
genuine copperhead ssertnOncaphble of appre:
Mating the agency of a fixru,rind settled, gov-
ernment in proinoting thezeneral. welfare; and
bas a vague ides that his personal interests'
would remain intact whilst insubordinationand
retellion were ragging around him. His gl ror
would work his rain; as well as.that of his fam-
Hy and detcefidants, and therefore, if , every
enlightenment dissipate the fogs whiCh obscure
his mental perceptions, hewill ferviititly thank-
those loyal.men who, equally for allAmeriams,
and'the comets hither from every ,app:esoed
nationality; are determined 'to preserve. the re-
public. •

MOTINT RENO, —The Frederick (Maryland)
winner says that. the-bold, :iieak in-the goutti

near the "Mountain House,", on the
border of "Fred, rick and'Washington counties,
Md., where the gallant and accomplished Gen.
Reno fell, is named and announcedby the in-
habitants of that vicinity as'Plifouni"Rend," in
honorof the•lamentedlero:.Thii is a befitting
tribute to his memaY, and no nobler i,3.ona-Ment could record hissfames thfin the
ing mountain which wealth's scene ofthis,mar.
tyrdout to the cruise of Lititiityl- ~::x 4t
.„

• I A.:1,1,„0W '
MN

The National Intelligeneer

It is a wonder to us, that ti,. in authority
in Waebiogt•!a, without r ga: : to party, will
allow the treasury to be tk..pptd to support the
Nationalhtelligenccr. Tele glory of tbe reputa-
tion which old Joe. Gales madefor that concern
has been husbanded el long and bartered so of-
ten, by a set of t.hameless treasury Leches who
hang about the Intellegencer, that one gets sick to
notice the manner In which that sheet is still
pandered to, its ragged fortunes bolstered, and
the meansof living afforded to those who never
earned a dollar in honest labor, and 'who have
been livingoff of theGovernment for years. The
money which is yearly spent onthe Intelligences,
by the Government, would almost support a bat-
talionof brave men inthe field for thesame peri-
od. It would thee be expended in defenceof the
nation, while that now actually thrown away
on that newspaper is ^contributed to support a
class of coaviyialllecheroussongeters, cherous frequent-
ers of the saloons and the representatives ofthat
aristocracy in Washington. city who look upon

•

:everyprinoipleof th is Government which claims
ecedenceforfrecidona as radically wrong. No

occasionbas 'presented itself; daring the....wer
for the Unicini• whit% Laff.nded an opporinnity
for a thrtiltthtithe Adiainistration, which was
•not-embrad,ld With avidity .the Intelligeheer,
yet IA.1) .r0a4 colnatus teem, with official adver-
tisements, andeach:appropriation bill of COD-
tresidli laden with a fat item for the inte/li:gen-
Cei.'ithepeia disguated withthis.

sort.of. business. ~The. Intelligences of to-day Is
.not !the Intelligence when Gaels presided with
digititY-iind statesmanship over its columns.
li^has no cred4WriltlieVevernment, and if it
iittolepensioned Itshould at least be taught
,t9kre.l3PePt the Mier :which, supports it; sad
notallowed to tend!the hand which furnishes
it withthe luxuries of " victuals and clothes."

,Vaillandlghain Canard. •
titisow-aatereitriat Thee story of Vailandig-

ham'a, sentence to the Tortugas Islands is a
iiiiialrctthe Cincinnati Daily Pious of the 14th.
last. 'says-a-let it has positive official assurance
that the ieported sentence" of the arch traitor
is nnfourided, and thatlit'.was.gotterkup by his
friends to testpublic feeling, so thattbity might
make their, qdculations as to the success of any-
resistance to the real sentence, should that be
objectionable, when announced. Up to the
14th inst the result of "Itie` investigation was•

licklEititivi to as ',brit 'the- General command-
ing the Depnrtment in which the, offence was
committed and the trial tuok place, and td the
court which hessd.the nee°.

BOB* GM4,,Charles Campbell.

Thistaliant'and veteran officer, though still
suffering from. hie ', wounds;has inalified upon
being placed'ln cominnnd; wherehecould serve
the great cause to which he is io,earnestly .
taehed. After.f reporting himself for duty, a
few days sinceilfikwas ordered to ropair to the
northwest and report himself to Gen. Pope.
ride wilrtiffolxl Gen. Campbell. , a wide field of
action.; end we are:satisfied,that in any engage-
ment be may have in the Indian country, he
will cover himselfwith new glory, and frather
prove his capacity as a soldier and is fighting

• Gins Fame GERMANY. roe one Sor,rmuts.—Oue
of Abe Steamers of the Hamburg and American
StesanshipComEany, lately arrived, Viought to
,I.thOo'ort 'iterillfi'irk akar ieighti: large pack-
ages of fine linenaridllnt, which had been con-
tributedY the frieuis of the'Uoion along the
Rhine, fortlM hipielitofour sick or wounded
soldiers. Some •of the packages, were of the
size of hogsheids,nnd all were Made up‘Of the
bestreaterit4.:The linen.was_ especially fine."
Eliery package here this . inscription : "Rhenish
Bavaria. For the -Wounded Defenders of the
!jolted States." These packages were a free
gifeOf, the freedom loviug men and women of
Eihinelangl, ant were brought over flee by the
Hamburg and American-line. -

4,,_-.'(,,t,4 - 4-t
ARMY. OF TEI.-q,'OTIMBERLAND„
Morgan's Propmed laid Defeated

Lounsvuli, May 16.
Colonel jacobs;lo.the fight 'on last Sunday

with the ^rebels, at Morse Shoti and Bottom'NarieWs.'dn tim Outiabeihind river, lust 42wen, incltiding. 3 officers.
Catit. Oheeault, aril several other rebel al.;cere and ;eighty-elkhs -men were 'killtd; antithr..e.reibel iptsonifra taken.
Genefitl 31)4an svas in command,with nipe regichents;tiggregatingfoufthousind

inen. He is still,on the south side of the Cum-berland, only smell *lads having crossed atdiffdrept pt int.& •••• ; •Cul. Giaham, wheels at„Glasgosi;4llfled set,-erairehels,-anetirove2.oo; to the south side ofthe.Cumberltuad, onfiWattnesday. There is noconsiaerablatfotce on.thenorth side of. the Cum-
berland. ~' • .

• Morgan'arproposed raid Into Kentucky has!been*de,eated by the forme of Cols. Bayle andHolnuovaud.:the2Othlefichigan; under Col.Ja,cobs;w.boAnet biaLfn the narrows.
=i2tltM!N

Foaratts "Mounds May 15.
Yesterday's Richmond papers ivern received.

They contain the following dispatch :

..Ortkaiirrotr, May 12 —The'enemy is uu-
inivally aeiiveand have built fornydei.le bat.teties ee Folly Island, tiikring upon the South.ern es emityof, Morrie Island.

Yetlikee regiments fortifying Sea-brook Island.,
Five iron-clads andnumerous 'transports areat North, Edisto.,.,a

_,

Several steamers have. arrived from Nassau,braving run'thebtockade. Some iteimers which
Ara due are misstag.

Execution or.)Sp&e and Deserters.
~SANDII.I6I.Y 0 A.Two prisoner's, 91%-Y. M give and War. Cor:

bin, who were sentek4d tefileath by the Court
MartialAt•Pineinnati,yere:exectited on John'sIrdand„-ueer. Eiendusify, this Afternoon . Bothwere,kil fed at,the- first tire, and died without
a struggle, Their ,bodieir were delivered to,r,beir friends fr, m .Kentnerry

Five prisoners, who _had been sentenced to
death and .ordered to be executed on the 29th,Anjyed.htre this evening.

A. Deserter Shot at Nashville.
• .„ liastrvmut, May 15.lidvatejulhislas, of the 10th Michigan•

infaraiyi-was shotrhknoon-to-dayfor desertion:The river isfalling..There in nowfive feet 0"tot& theihonls.' j ,,_.

p icy.

Suddenly, on Wednesday, the 13th inst.,
Maas Asa, wife' of Mr.sAugustaa Ball, aged
28 years, 8 months and 21.days.

The funeral will take place tomorrow (Sm-
day) afternoon at 81- o'clock, from her late res-
idence, in Mulberry street, near Second, Which
therelatives and friends of the family are In
cited to attend without farther notice. •

With songs let.us follow her flight, '
Ind mountwith her spirit above,

Eine to the mansions on hiitt,
And lodge in the nave of love. a

On the llth inst., from the effects of a woued
received In the battle ofFredericksburg, Sergt.
°Beam B. Hmotat, aged 22 years.
• Ws-funeralwill take place on Monday morn-
ing at 10 o'clock, from the residence of his
mother, in Second street,.near Walnut, which
the relatives and Mends of the family are in
vited to attend without farther notice.

Ntm 2tbnertirtmtnts
IMPORTANT ANNOUNOS &LENT

COMPLETION of the New American Cyclo
I83113. in- .16 • volumes. Price in Moth

58 50, leather $4; Mill morocco $4 50 per vol-
ume. Thu subscriber, agentfor D. Appleton &

Co., proposes to get up a club of twenty, at a
reduction of fifty cents per volume. To be
delivered next month, freight free. Orders
may be left and samplevolume seen at Bergneres
Bookstore. Address, from any part of the
Mate, J. F. STRASBLUGH,

my1.6:2.0 Hairisburg.

VITANTED—TWO GIRLS. One to do ga-
l'''. end housework and one as nurse. gip-

ply at the NATIONAL HOTEL,
tnyls.(l3to Market street.

WANTED—A good COOK. wanted lmmedi
V ately. Good wages and &permanent Ent-

nation guaranteed. Apply at the Harrisburg
Stock Yard Hotel. • ♦ myl6

DUNOANNON GRIST AND SAW
MILL FOR RENT.

frHE hits tenant having diedsuddenly, these
L excellent mills are for rent. The country

cuStom is itirl;e. The 'iron works will absorb
all the flour, offal and feed that can be ground
un the four run of stones.

The, saw millwill cut 80 feet timber and is of
the most approved construction; Apply to

W. I. STEWART,
my15416t0 Duncannon.

200 Agents Wanted to Sell I loyd's Americas
of the Tailed States.

PRIOR $lOO.

PERSONS wishing toengage in selling these
maps can be furnished, in any quantity, by

addressing D. D. BARTON, klecoanicseurg,
oumberlan3 county, Pa., agent, at publisher's
prices, with freight' added.

A large lot of superior fiddled maps have
just been received.

Good agtnts,pan sell from fifteen to thirty
maps per day,'and realize from ;6 to $lOprofit.

Two bundled agents wanted immed.ately for
any part of the United States, Address

D D. BARTON,
lifecbaniesbum, Cumberland county, Pa.

41.916-A8 vi°

pRo CLAMATION.

HATos.'s Offics,
Harrisburg, May 14th, 1888.r

Wassnas, It is the duty of every citizen to

lend his aid to the preservation of the public
peace; And whereas, The unlimited and indis-
criminate sale of intoxicating liquors to a
large population.must inevitably lead to serious
disorders and breaches of the peace; theicifore,
it is hereby enjoined , on all tavern keepers and
retail dealers, vilthia the limits of the city of
Harrisburg, to close their bars and to discon-
tintie the sale of all intoxicating beyerages, in-
cluding lager beer, at six o'clock P. M., of every
day in the week until further notice.
m‘l, l] A. L. ItOWIFORT, Mayor;
TjA.M.S.—Michener's Excelsior Hams, with
11. and without canvass, togther with other
choice brands, for sale low by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
myl6 Cora Front and Market Streets.

OBANDES AND LEMONS.—Fresh Messina
Oranges and Lemons, for sate low; by

NICHOLS St BOWMAN,
myls Cor. Front and Market Streets.

EIEESE, old and new, from prime Dairim,
V for sale low by

NICHOLS & IPNVBEtti '

. . myl6 :Cor. Front and lgarket.SteeM,
•

OE CHEW SAPCERS.—Philadelphia Ice
J. Cream Saucer or Plate ejust received, and for
sale by NICHOLS it BOWMAN,•

myls Cor. Front and Market Streets. '.

LO3T--& Maltese:Kitten; about two rocaithe
old. liadesmean bell attached toaribbon

round hisneck, is-veryplayful, and answers to the
name& "Jim." &liberal reward will begiven
if left inNoith street, three doots from Third.

.royl4 3t A. B. BAIN.

LOST-On Wedaesday morning, in Walnut
street. between Fourth and Fifth stn3-ts,

small ACCOUNT BOOK, belungiqg to .1.,01:118
KOENIG, of no use to any but the owner. A.
reward of five dialers wilt be gifen to the;finder
by returning it to theundersigned, in Clic/Aunt
street, betwern Second and Third.

myl4-1t LOUIS KOENIG, Brewer.
WANTED 1

WANTED—A yomig haul. Ifiqo 18
years of age,' withsome knowledgeof the

"dry gtedsbusitiess.' . Apply immediately at the
Bohtheast cornat,p! front 1114et streets.44,18' ' -4" f 1 41110WMAN.

JEST RECEIVED,
AA LARGE AND VARIED ASEMMENT OF
Li. DRESS GOODS, at prices tbat defy com-
petition. OATRO4IIITB

Next door to the Hallam'g Bank.
myl2-412w

AD 3,1 INISTE.ATO.E'S NOTICE.
NOTICE is hereby given that letters of ad-

ministration ds bonus non were issued to
thesubectiver, ontheestateof 0eotg 13111210012,
late of the city of Harrisburg, Dauphin county,
deceased. All creditors of said estate will pre-
scot their-claims, and those Indebted make
immediafepayment. JACOB SHELL,
niy6-cloal6w Administrator de bogus non.

VEGETABLE OR GARDEN EIE.EDS I
WE have received for this season more than
VV onr usual stock of

FLOWER SEEDS.
Some choke varieties on hand. Also, Our

den and Vegetable seeds of the best quality.
SELLER'S DRUG MORE,my 4 91 Market street.

ARCH ST., CARPET WARE-HOUSE,
No. 882 Arch &rag, two doors below kWh, south

ride, PA/lade/phis.
HE subscriber has just received for BMWT MAL% a well selected stock of English

and American
CARPETINGA

embracing all the newstyles of the beet makes,
bought prerbus to the late advance for Cash,
and will be sold at low prices.

Velvets, Brussels, Three Pip Ingrains and
Venetians Carpetiogs, with a large stock of
OIL CLOTHS, DRUGGETS, MAITINOS, &e.

Pelson who are about furnishing, ate re-
quested to make an examination of the above
goods previous to making their selection, as
such inductments will be held out as cannot
fail to plaase. JOB BLACKWOOD, -

mr2l-dlt-w3m° 832 Arch et., Phila.

FURNITURE 1 FURNITURE 1

illFOB SALE BYTHE MANUFACTURERS,
Al TEEM WAREROOIO,

40 SOUTH SECOND STBEE'r, 40
PSILADIMPHIA.

A largeassortment of
PARLOR SUITES

Of the latest and 'nog elegant etylrs, uphol-
stered is PLUSH, BROCATELLE, REM ORAL
LY and HAM CIAIN. Also a latgi assort.
meat of ISARBLN TOP CENEI{E TABLES, of
desirable patterns.

- RItIIffOND & FORBPAUGH.me 2441t-wam

WATCLIES,
JEWELRY,

SILV.FiIt-WARE,
ROGER 'S. SUPERIOR PL4IWD-WARE

HENRY mown,
- - • NO Arch Street, Plaladeirys.
A. B. 'All kindle of Sdverware made 1z the

Factiory, back of the Store. .
Or The hgtiest price alleiedfor Old Sliver.

• mrl24lt-irBm

DOMESTIC 4610005.
XUSLIN,

OINGRAMS,
CALICOES,

DELAINES,
DRILLINGS, &o.

Goods of this order at very' ittle advance on
manufacturers' prices.

CATHCART 84.BROTHER,
• Next door to the_HanLiburg Bank.myl2-d2w

MOVILMING GOODS..VVEBYTHING in this line numnfectured for
Ladies' t:nmmer Wear. A -greati manygoods of new material. CATHCART'SNext door to the liarrisbrugBank.

niyl2 d2w
("MICE STIGA.BS and 8101117113, n large and
V 1 well selected lot, for sale by

NICHOLEI & BOWMAN,mr2S Onr. ,srnnt and libiryfit Stltiorita.
MORTON'S CELEBRA3ED 'APPLECHEESE, directfroin the, upornfactOrer,and for Bale by W. DOM; Ja., 4. co.

SELFANDa verychoiceV lot, justreceived and for sole by34r0 IXVIC, 3A.. & CO.
A oriolcs lot of toperkw Beam, just re-Xi.- calvedand forole low by

, NtiMIOLS & BOWMANapl Ckw. Front and Market streets,.
SALT, ground, alum, Ashton and dygu,large•or small quantities,

NICHQUI &1011THMA.af : 'Cur, . Front an i %wk.* lime*.
. _ripolli.gresi, ItTitynattabwor, &c.,.1 together with a large stook.'.of'salvo .", for_
gAitF.ltit.on 'hY . - .'d,.... , ' wri.a.,1 110531 110LN

ak mizaibil'P- 457 4p
"

.., ..
...

. . .
..

2mnormfllts
WAIT

I=E

OR THE BIG 51107.--

GARDNER &

CIRCUS
AND MODERN AREN2,

818 MAMfflOrH -6.-srABLis'iAIENT F.
NEWLY EQUIPPED AND ORGANIZED

and direct from their

AMPIIITHEATBE IN PHILADELPIILI
will eabit.it in

HARRISBURG,
On Thursday, May 28th 1663,

AFTERNOON and EVENING,
Doan open at 2 and 7. Per{o•n:ance

mance half au hour later.
AniatisiOs. 245 centi

No bal puke

The public should remember that this Coz,
pany has
MORE AND BETTER PERFORMERS,

MORE AND RETIRE CLOWNS,
MORE AND BETTER HOFFEtz

Than any Company trave ing. Ihe waole nn
der the Immediate direction of the

PEOPLE'S CLOWN,
DAN GARDNER,

THE GRAND PROCESSION'
will enter town precisely St 10 o'clock oa tic
morning of exhibition.

Will Wee exhibit at
Mauer Joi, TOR-DAY. MAY 26.
blmourment, W►DSESDAY. MAY 27.
DOBOANAOS, FRIDAY. MAY 29.

W. EL GARDNKR,
Agent,myl4-6tood

HARRISBURG, PA , POST OFFICE

Departure and Arrival of the MeIN,

On and after Monday., April 20th, 1863, the
mails will close as follows:

NORTHERN CENTRAL RAILROAD.
NORTH.—War MALL—For all

places between Harris-
burg, and Lick Haven,
and Elmira, N. Y , at..
For Lock Haven, Wil-
litimwort and L. wia-
burg

SOUTH.— War

12 61

MAIL—For all
places between Harria-
burg and Baltimore

9 P. M

_

Md., and Washington,
D. d., at. 12 M.

:1./10r Washington, D. 0.,
Baltimore, Md., and
York, Pa., at 9 P

LEBANON VALLEY RAILROAD.
B AST . -WAT hLtm—For all

places , betwuen aar de-
bung, Eaton awl Phil-
&dolphin, via Rearhay..
For Reading and Potta-

I A. Id

itille.. 12 30 P.M
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD

WAY Maur—For all
plume between Harris-
burg and Philadelphia 680 A. 51
lter Philadelphia and
Lancaster
Fur New Yoflr,, Phila-
delphia, Lancaster, Co-
inn:lbis, Marietta, and
_Bainbridge,

12 M

2.45 P.For New York, Phila-
delphia and Lancaster .

WEST .—War litari.—Y4kr all
9 P. M

places between Harries
burg and Altoona 12 11
For Johnstown, Pitts
burg and Erile, hs.
Cincinnati, Itbus
andDaveland, 0
For Pittabtuv, 110 l ii- 2.41 E P. IS

daYeburg. Altot.outlatillipabing, Tyrone,
Huntingdon and Lew-

own 9P.
CUMBERLAND VALLEY RAILROAD

For Mechaniceburg,
Carlisle, Btoppersiburg,
and Cbarnbereburg... 7 A. la
WAY MAIL—For all
places between
berg and Hagenituwa,
kid-

.. 12.30 P. M.
09nlyirucktl. ANDWAD.SURQUEEIANNA RAIL-

For Ellendale Forget.,
Ellwood, Pinegron midSummit St-sato-4 12.30 P. id

STAGE HOUISZ.For Frligress, Lingtes-towl,, Monads Hill,Vest Hanover, EastHanover, Ono andJonestown, on Monday,
"Wednesday and Fri-d4y
For Lisburn and Lewin.berry, on Saturday.... 12.80P.

7 A. At

ARRIVAL, OF TOR NAM&
The principal mailsarrive at and are readyfor'delivery at thisoffice at thefollowing hours:From the North, South, Eastand j 6A. M.West. 2 P. itl.

Fromeumberland'iralley Railroad 1: p. 61.
nein Reading Railroad 6 A. M.

2 P. 61.
4 P. If.Postage on all mail matter must befully pre-Paid &by stamps or it cannot be lo:warded in themall

Yr Office Hours —Prom 6.30 A. M to Eo'clock, P. M , daily, except Sandarr,,the office will be Nam from 7.30 to 8 a° A. 31 ,and horn 8.00 to 400 P. M.
GEORGEBERGNER. Zestmaster.

BOSTON CRACNIIER2OO, jusuatarece liublzd,m AaV ,sale by
mr27 Car. Frans' and Market etreet,-.
-DHOWS STOUT ANo tk,olt.ki ALE•, I:,4.1 bottles, just received and f..r sale bymrBo Wht- & CO.
'MEIN FINEST STOCX. OF PHO roe, RA Is41. ALEUMS,POET FOLIOS, POCK E C 800ES,for tale at ICHEFFER'S BOOKS I013E.

HOTOGRAIS. ALBUMS -- chastely bound*arid chapal—for sale at
WHEW=8 BOOKSTORE,I r 18 Market Street:

NE BOTTLE OFEWING'S BLOOD PHYSICO
(very a rt ,eßble to the tmat IS more die.- tive in

cleansi•:,4 the circulation, ,n..; thud Rtuarlug

all diseases which ars • from as impure state

of ibe blood, than ONE DOZEN BOTTLES ON SABSA-

Pitans,A. It is not a Sinzaprilla, although It

contains as ranch of that drug as is usually

mind in preparations purporting to be PURE

Sarsaparilla. I I depends for its success upon a far

more mat depurative agent. It contains not a par-

tick of mercury, but on the contrary le the

best anarkM ever yet di,cov4ared for the ravages

of that insidious and dangarons poison. It is

WARRANT= to chive out and Ihoroughly remove
all diseases which arise from an impure circulation
which are arable by ,any weans. One dollar per

bottle,, six bottles for $5

Principal depot
EWIND'S DRUG STORE, 280 Baltimorestreet,

Baltimore.
For vale in Barriaburg by

D. W GROSS & CO., Druggists. [apl7-Imo

1 New abvertiormtuts.
FANS,

FANS, FANS,
FANS. FANS, FANS,

PANS, FANS, FANS. FANS,
FANS, FANS, FANS, FANS, FANS,

FANS, FANS, FANS, FANS,
FANS. FANS, FANS,

FANS, FANS,
FANS,

FOB the largest and best assortment In the
city, call at CATHCABTS,

myl2 d2w No. 14 Market Square.

AN ..tSAMITIINNT OF

OVER 100 STYLES
-OP-

POCKET BOOKS, PURSES
ED

PORTMONAIBS,
FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,

KELLER'S
Drug and Fancy Goods Store,

No. 91 Marla &reel.

A FINE LOT OF

BARBERS' CASKS AND LARGE WALLETS.
Some Splendid New Patterns of

LADLES' COMPANIONS.
The beat Morocco

TRAYELING SATCHELS,
And a general variety ofFANCY GOODS, suit
able for Presents, now on baud at

NICLLEWS
myll] Drug Store, No. 91 Market Street.

San Shade* and Sun Vnabrellas.
A FINE ASSORTMENT. AIL. the different
Ll stylts and prices. • . CATHCART'S

• Next door to the Harrisburg Bank.
myl2 d2w


